
BUCHANAN'S 

l Tol. II, No. 3-NOVEDBER, 1860. 

ART. I.-THE SPIRIT WORLD! 

THEY come I They are with us! I The mysterious powers 
which have disturbed, astonished and confounded the people of 
New York during the past year, are now at work among us, and . 
for a week past have been making distinct manifestations of their 
existence. These powers or invisible agencies, it is already 
known to my readers, are accustomed to manifest their presence 
by concussions, or raps, distinctly audible to all around. That 
such sounds and concussions have been produced by some invisi
ble agency, is a proposition which has been placed beyond all 
doubt by the immense number of instances in which it has oc-. 
curred publicly and privately at the East, in the presence of the 
most enlightened, cautious, honorable and skeptical persons, 
whose testimony leaves us no room to doubt the fact. 

It is equally well established, that the mysterious invisible 
source of these sounds possesses intelligence, and delivers mes
sages by these signals which often astonish the hearers. The 
intelligence conveyed is often of such a character as could not 
have been given by any human being unless highly endowed 
with the spiritual or clairvoyant faculty. We are therefore 
compelled to conclude from the facts-

1. That the power producing these manifestations is not rna-. 
terial, because it is not visible or tangible. 

2. That it is highly intelligent, because it manifests a high order 
of intelligence in perceiving the unuttered thoughts of its inter
rogators, and in answering the most difficult questions. 

3. That it is human, and not divine, because it is in some cases 
liable to error and confusion, and because it manifests a lively 
interest in particular human beings and local events. 

4. That which is immaterial and intelligent is called spiritual, 
· VoL. li.-H 
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and an immaterial intelligence which manifests wiiJ, moral char
acter and individuality is called a spirit; hence we must apply 
the term spirit to the invisible, immaterial, intelligent powen, 
which have manifested themselves in New York and Cincinnati. 

5. The character of ihe communications is extremely diversi
fied, yet almost invariably benevolent, elevating and truthful, 
where a proper course has been pursued. 

6. The spirits who make these communications generally pro
fess to be the deceased friends of the parties who receive them; 
but in some instances profess to be the spirits of remarkable 
characters long since deceased. 

7. These spiritual communications are partly dependent on 
human agency, as they appear only in the presence of certain 
persons, whose spiritual faculties or constitutional peculiarities 
are such as to favor the contact of the material and spiritual 
worlds, or to serve as a connecting medium by means of which 
purely spiritual beings may attain and exercise physical power. 
Yet they are mainly independent, as the messages which the 
spirits utter are from their own free will, and their appearance 
or disappearance is beyond our control. 

8. The spirits which under certain circumstances are capable 
of producing a material concussion or vibration to communicate 
ideas, are al:~o capable of displaying on some occasions great 
physical power, by moving heavy objects and producing violent 
shocks. They are also capable of coming into contact with the 
living, and apparently placing a spiritual hand upon the living 
body, with various degrees of force. 

9. Certain highly-impressible persons profess to have been 
mesmerized by spiritual agents, and the spirits have on some OC· 

casions professed to do so. Clairvoyants have often recognized 
these spiritual beings as attendants upon the living, engaged in 
exercising a beneficial influence upon their minds. 

10. The whole of these recent phenomena, which appear so 
marvelou<~, and yet are so well demonstrated, are corroborated 
in their demonstration by a vast and ancient experience, running 
through all ages of the world, and belonging to all countriei 
whether savage or civilized. (A number of these facts may be 
gathered from " The Night Side- of Nature.") . 

11. The existence of the spirit world in close apposition watb 
the material world in which we now live, is a truth which has 
been spontaneously perceived at all times by many intelligent 
persons. My own nervauric experiments on the brain h~ve 
shown that all highly-impressible persons are capable of hava~ 
their spiritual and intuitive faculties sufficiently excited to rise ID

to spiritual communion, to hold mental intercourse with de~ed 
friends, and thus to perceive the actual existence and daily hastory 
of that world of inteUigence which is now operating for high aud 
holy purposes upon the world of living material humanity. 
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ART. 11.-THE INTELLECTUAL ORGANS. 
( COlfTlllUSD.) 

To demonstrate these functions in an impressible subject, let 
us touch the organ of Sensibility in the left hemisphere, while we 
disperse its excitement in the right hemisphere by a rapid move
ment of the hand. Under these operations, the right hand and 
the right side of the person generallr will manifest an unusual 
sensibility, while the left hand and lett side will be proportionally 
benumbed. St. ike or pinch the right hand and you produce 
pain, while the same infliction upon the left is unheeded. A hand
kerchief, a piece of cloth or paper felt by the right hand now 
appears unusually coarse, and to the left hand seems finer than 
it really is, because the texture seems less harsh, and the fibre 
less palpable to its diminished sensibility. If the eyes are closed, 
or if the substances are touched behind his back, he will give 
very ditferent opinions of the texture of the same articles wben 
held in ditferent hands. The subject himself will be somewhat 
amu~ed and astonished at the ditferent opinions which he has 
expressed, when you show him that he has been examining but · 
one article. Any hot or cold substance which you may apply 
suddenly to his right hand will give him a shock, while the same 
application to his left will seem a matter of inditference. The 
galvanic current which is intolerable to his right hand, gives no 
pain to his left. If he strikes his knuckles together, the sensitive 
hand alone is pained. But if you now reverse this excitement, 
generating sensibility in the left hand and removing it from the 
right, the bruises which the right hand had received will cease 
to be painful, and those of which the left hand had previously 
perceived no trace, will now be plainly manifest by the soreness 
which they have left behind. Let the region of Sensibility be 
excited in both hemispheres, and the subject will manifest a pain
ful sen{itiveness to blows, or to galvanic currents, and the smallest 
pair of plates will produce convul-1ive movements of the muscles 
of the arms, while the dispersion of excitement from Sensibility, 
or excitement of its antagonist organ Hardihood, will enable 
them to endure far more than ·in their usual condition. 

By the development of Sensibility and its antagonist Hardi
hood, we readily explain many wonderful facts which have been 
narrated of Ca-ipar Hauser, and of blind men who could dis
tinguish coins and colors by touch. We can aho understand the 
fortitude of those who bear pain with apparent unconcern, and 
the source of that indifference with which religious fanatics have' 
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undergone their self-inflicted penances. In American sa\~ 
in Hindoo devotees, and in Roman soldiers, we may refer to the 
best illustrations of Hardihood ; and in every individual of nar
row concave temples and a high region of Firmness and Hardi
hood, we may expect an additional illustration. Cpon such 
individuals corporeal punishment has less effect; and the frequent 
slight punishments by which nature warns us that we are triJling 
with our constitutions and violating the rules of physiological 
prudence, are often unheeded. 

H we examine the region of Sensibility minutely, and ex peri· 
ment upon it in one of high impressibility, we find anteriorly an 
organ of sensibility to sound or the sense of bearing; next a 
sensibility to the imponderable fluids nervaum, magnetism, gal
vanism, electricity and caloric. The fact that these sensibilities 
(which reside in distinct portions of the organ) are in so close 
proximity to the organ of Hearing, would seem to indicate nry 
strongly that the imponderable fluids are in reality, like sound. 
but vibrations or movements of media subtler than the atmos
pheric air. In the midst of these sensibilities to the imponderable 
fluids is the organ of Optic Sensibility, or sensibility of the eye 
to light. The high excitement of this organ makes the impression 
of a bright light rather painful to the eyes, while its deficiency 
produces an insensibility of the eyes tending to amaurosis. 
Mesmeric operators occasionally injure the eyes, and even develop 
ophthalmic inflammation by their imprudent manipulations upon 
the head, drawing the hand forward and downward, so as to 
concentrate the excitement at the organ of Sensibility. Fre
quently in visiting patients of the impressible temperament, if we 
find their windows closed and their eyes incapable of enduring 
the light, a few dispersive movements from the temples toward 
the region of Hardihood will give decided relief. 

From a glance at the organs, we may perceive that the breadth 
of forehead which produces the contemplative and literar~
character is apt to produce also the optic sensibility which fiti 
the eyes for the dimmer light of the chamber, and the general 
sensibility which we find usually accompanies sedentary habits. 
Literary characters are proverbially sensitive; and the fact is 
explained by the location of Sensitiveness, or mental sensibility. 
just above Physical Sensibility, and near to ldeality,l\lodesty, 
and Fear. (Included in the region marked Sensibility.l 

To continue our examination :-A little farther back we find 
the sense of common Feeling, and next the sense of Pain-facul
ties which we find distinct, as Physiologists have heretofon 
supposed from other reasons. Below the sense of Pain we find 
the sense of Fatigue. These two senses connect with the region 
uf Disease. with which their affinity is obvious. Anteriorly we 
find the Hygrometric sense, or sense of moisture; and in fmnt 
of that, the senses of Touch, Taste, and Smell; while posteriorly, 
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above Alimentiveness, or hunger and thirst, is the Respiratory 
sense, or sense of the need of air. 

By these various sensibilities we are enabled to observe every
thing that can affect our constitution, and to guard against injury. 
Yet the sensibility which produces this power is itself calculated 
to injure us; for Sensibility is connected 'vith Disease, and the 
highest development of Sensibility is scarcely compatible with 
health. Atmospheric changes, food, medicine, heat and cold, 
light and shade, clothing, malaria, poisons, odors, exercise, .&c. 
affect us too powerfully to permit our health to be perfect under 
ordinary circumstances. Impressibility, the highest species of 
sensibility, renders us liable to disease from every morbid influence 
of another's constitution-it produces an unlimited contagion. 

The proximity of Sensibility to Disease accounts for the ex
treme exaltation of our sensibilities during sickness, and the 
intolerable sensitiveness of the ear to loud or unpleasant sounds. 
The diminution of this excessive sensibHity is considered an in
dication of returning health, and in general a moderate degree 
of sensibility· may be considered favorable to health. 

The sense of Fatigue is evidently of a debilitating tendency, 
as well as the sense of Pain. To whatever painful or exhausting 
influences we may have been subjected, so long as we · are un
conscious of the pain or fatigue, we resist them better. If the 
mind is diverted by conversation, if our consciousness is over
powered by animal magnetism, or if it is diverted from our per
son by the excitement of a battle, we endure blows and exertion 
which would be quite intolerable if the attention were not thus 
diverted. A predominant development of Sensibility lowers the 
Hardihood, Heroism, and strength of character-disposing us to 
repose in sensual pleasures; to consult our ease and our appetites; 
to seek the luxuries and avoid the hardships or laborious duties 
of life. It renders us unfit for any species of collision or difficulty, 
increasing the natural timidity and irritability-in short, it alto
gether lowers the tone of the character. But on the other hand, 
it is a physiological monitor-is the inlet to various species of 
useful knowledge, and is an important adjunct to the refinement, 
intellectuality, and pliability of the character and constitution. 
The benefits of Sensibility may be secured by a full development, 
and its evil tendencies restrained by the antagonistic region of 
Firmness, Energy, Health, &c. Thus does the system of antagon
ism enable us to enjoy the benefits arising from the large devel
opment of any organ, without the evils to which its excess gives 
rise. 

The sense of Sight being a power of more decidedly intellectual 
character than any of the forms of Sensibility, is located in the 
most anterior position occupied by the senses. It is at the basis 
of the front lobe, underneath the middle of the brow, vertically 
above the pupil of the eye and beneath the organ of Color, with 
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which it connects. In a liberal sense, we might a11inn that the 
whole brow contains the organs of Vision, for all the organs of 
the superciliary ridge are in some way accessory to that func
tion; but in a stricter sense, we should recognize but one location: 
for upon that, vision is directly dependenL This organ might 
be termed the sense of Light: for its function is to perceive 
light; and when it is active.. we have a strong desire for light, 
with a capacity to use the eye effectively under a bright illumina
tion. In this respect it differs from the organ of Optic Sensibility 
in the temples, which renders the eye intolerant of sunshine, or 
of any bright light. The organ of the sense of Light belongs 1o 
our waking condition; and its excitement is an excellent method 
of awakening the sleeper. The organ of Optic Sensibility is 
situated near the organ of Somnolence, and consequently becomes 
powerfully excited during somnambulism. Hence the necessity, 
in many cases, of covering the eyes of sleep-walters, when the 
sympathetic and clairvoyant conditions are to be established, that 
their eyes may not be inflamed by the irritation produced by the 
daylight which gains admittance through their closed eyelids. 

The sense of Light, although the most essential element of the 
faculty of vision, does not contain within itself the whole of that 
power: for no cerebral organ possesses within itself a perfect 
power when deprived of its immediate accessories. It does not 
produce conceptions of Form, Distance or Space-it simply per-

. ceives luminosity, and thus supplies the element most requisite 
to visual perception. But another element is indispensable. All 
our conceptions of the visible world, excepting our ideas of color, 
are derived from two sources, light and darkness. By tbe p~ 
per combination of these, the artist is enabled to reproduce upoa 
a blank surface any scene that we may witness, and, exeepti~ 
the lack of color, the resemblance may be perfecL The power 
of perceiving light and shade is therefore the basis of our per· 
ceptive faculties. Corresponding to this fact, we find, at the 
basis of the front lobe, the organs of Light and Shade, adjacent 

· to the eye in their external location, the former above the center, 
and the latter extending from the inner angle of the eye to tbe 
organ of Light. When the former organ predominates, there 
may be good visual power by day, with nyctalopia, or night
blindness; when the latter predominates, there may be good 
vision in the dark, with hemeralopia, or day-blindness. By the 
comparative development of these organs, we may detennine the 
adaptation of the eye to a bright or a dim lighL While exciting 
the organ of Light in the head of a distinguished engraf"er, he 
·looked across the room· at a lithograph, in which be found his 
eye attracted by the lights alone; but when I excited the orgaa 
of Shade, all the shadows or darker portions of the sketch became 
more conspicuous to his eye than the lights. The development 
of these organs will therefore determine the management o( 
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lights and shadows by the.artist, and the proportions in which 
they are to be used. 

As light, by the laws of nature, is connected with our waking 
moments, and darkness has an association with sleep, the organ 
of the sense of Light possesses an exciting, wakeful tendency, 
and that of Shade has a decidedly soporific effect. Hence it is 
a convenient mode of producing sleep or somnolence, to hold 
the finger upon the organ of Shade at the inner canthus of 
the eye,-a fact with which various magnetizers have become 
acquainted by experience. 

The region of Somnolence, located in the temples horizontally 
behind the brow, ha., also an important effect upon vision. This 
region produces a dimness, fading, or indistinctness of vision, and 
abstracts us from the conscious contemplation of surrounding 
objects-it carries us away into the world of thought, and vro
duces that abstraction of which the most perfect examples are 
found in the somnambulic or sleep-waking condition. A portion 
of this dreamy region affects the eyes, so as to produce not only 
indistinct, but illusory vision. Optic illusions, exaggerated dis
tance, deceptions in magnitude and form, double vision, &c. are 
produced by its excitement. A large development of it would 
therefore authorize us to suggest that such phenomena might 
occur-in dise~under the influence of alcohol and opium
of insanity or delirium. I have several times mentioned to 
patients in whom the large development of this organ was indi
cated by the breadth of the temples, that they would be liable 
to optic Hlusions, and found the remark true. In one cale objects 
appeared double-in another they appeared to recede and grow 
smaller-in another only one-half of an object could be seen at 
certain times. 

The organ of the sense of Force, located at the external mar
gin of the brow, beneath the organ of Order, and above the 
outer angle of the eye, is an organ of great physiological impor
tance. This organ gives us the consciousness of muscular power 
and effort, by means of which we are enabled to use the muscles 
with accuracy. It is largely developed in that class of persons 
who excel in walking, riding, dancing, fencing, skating, and the 
various handicraft employments. With it, one may make a good 
practical mechanic, although void of mechanical talent or inven
tion: without it, one might have the genius of Watt or Fulton, 
and yet be incapable of making anything with his own hands. 
He would be awkward in every thing, and unable to handle a 
razor, a knife, or a hammer, without doing mischief. 

This organ possesses one-half of the functions which have 
heretofore been ascribed to the organ of Weight; that is, it gives 
us an internal consciousness of force, as resident in our own 
muscular system, while the organ of Weight gives us the con
sciousness of external force or gravity, and enables u · ' Jate 
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power and momentum, weight, &c. from the appearance of 
bodies. The latter is located adjacent to the organs of Size 
and Distance, while the organ of Force is located adjacent to 
the Conductor Organs by which the brain governs the muscular 
system. 

Mesmeric operators have produced so striking effects by touch
ing these points, as to suppose that there were organs of strength 
and weakness in the brow. When the organ of Weight ~ 
touched in some excitable somnambulists, they appear over
whelmed and sinking beneath the imaginary force or weight 
which is crushing them. They are conscious of immense weight 
in their own persons, but are not conscious of muscular force 
adequate to its support. Yet when the organ of Force is touched. 
the ideas of weight disappearing to make room for the agreeable 
consciousness of their muscular powers, they feel vigorous and 
irresistible-perceiving no external resistance adequate to coping 
with the power which they feel in themselves. 

Nevertheless these are but intellectual organs, and the striking 
effects experienced by the somnambulist are but the effects of 
the mind upon the body, and show how powerfully we may be 
affected by a single conception when all our intellectual energies 
are concentrated upon one thought to the exclusion of others. 

The organ located at the junction of the forehead with the 
nasal bones was denominated by phrenologists the organ of 
Individuality. For this term we have no longer any need-it 
is a superfluity. The organ of Form occupies the outer portion 
of what was called Individuality, and gives us the knowledge 
of objects-the sense of persons and things, without the need of 
another organ to perform exactly the same function. The cen
tral portion of what was called Individuality gives a high and 
almost unlimited perceptive power-it is the source of CuravoT
ANCE. We therefore recognize on the median line an organ of 
Physical Intuition, or Clairvoyance, and at the inner extremity 
of the brow, an organ of Form, from which we derive our con
ceptions of all external objects perceived by the eye. A large 
development of this organ would produce the power to conceive 
a vast number of objects, and to conceive them with accuracy. 
It might perhaps be considered the most essential of all our 
intellectual organs-the most universally developed in man and 
animals. 

Excepting Psychology and Theology, all science relates to 
forms-to objects-to their changes of form, and to their pro
perties or power of causing and undergoing such changes. The 
organ of Form therefore furnishes the basis of all physical knowl
edge, as the intuitive organs next it upon the median line furni5b 
the basis for all which is meta-physical or spiritual. 

The internal portion of the organ of Form, which blends with 
this psychological power, gives the conception of human fonns or 
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persons; and the external portion, which blends with Distance, 
gives the conception of Forms on a larger scale or area, being in 
fact the organ of Locality, or a knowledge of places. The por
tion which extends upon the nasal bones gives the conceptions 
of Height and Depth; the former being in contact with Clair
voyance, and the latter connecting with Shade. That portion 
of the organ of Form which continues along the basis of the 
front lobe, from the crista gaUi to the sphenoid bone, is the 
organ of the conception of various forms, which are expressed 
in our muscular movements-it is the power which presides over 
the muscular system. Intermediate in its character between 
intellectual conception and conduction, or transmission of cerebral 
influences, it may be described as the Director organ-the func
tion of which is to guide our movements. If any special portion 
of this region be excited, a special class of forms is introduced to 
the mind, and a special class of movements is thereby produced. 
Rectilinear, rotatory, zigzag, and other movements, may thus be 
produced, without the power in the subject to make any other 
movements than the class which you have thus established in 
predominance. Through the extremity of the nose we reach 
the function of Rotation, which was developed by Majendie in 
animals, by means of sections of the Pons V arolii. 

The organ of Form blends externally with those of Size and 
Distance; the former below the brow, the latter upon it. The 
perception of size appears to be the same function. upon a smaller 
scale, which higher up is developed as Distance. The one is 
favorable to close, the other to remote observation: one produces 
accuracy of vision, the other an extensive range of sight. The 
upper portion of the organ of Distance carries the mind so fu 
away from proximate objects as to produce a faculty of Abstrac
tion. Distance is concerned in geographical, geological, mathe
matical, and astronomical studies-Size in the arts, the daily 
business of life, and the exact descriptive and mathematical 
sciences. 

Exterior to Distance lies the organ of Weight, from which we 
derive the idea of active or stationary force in external objects; 
by which we calculate the weight and strength of all bodies-
the stability of .an edifice-the inertia of a stationary, and the 
momentum of a moving body-the pressure of liquids--the power 
of machinery, and the resolution of forces. This faculty has an 
obvious affinity with those of the neighboring organs Size and 
Distance, Light and Color; magnitude being a criterion of 
weight,-distance or extent of motion, being a criterion of active 
force,-and color, as well as light, being among the subtlest pos
sible forms of a vibratory force, if we accept the undulatory 
theory of light. 

The function of the organ of Color is sufficiently expressed by 
its name. When it is very small, we cannot distinguish many 
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colors. Some cannot even distinguish red and green. When 
large, it gives accurate discrimination and a fondness for ~n, 
but not for the glaring or gaudy: it inclines to white, and prefen 
delicate tints-beauties which would not be appreciated by a 
feebler faculty. 

The undulatory theory of light is sustained by the fact that the 
faculty of Color blends in ascending with a sense of vibration or 
pulsation, which in turn merges into the faculty of Time. This 
vibratory perception seems to reveal a subtle movement or vibra
tion in all nature, and expands until its alternations become 
sufficiently extensive to blend with Chronology by indicati~ 
appreciable intervals of time. The inner and outer margios o.
the region of Color produce a perception of life-the inner regioo 
being the seat of the perception of vegetable, and the outer oC 
that of animal life. 

The organs of Form, Size and Weight also blend in an interest
ing manner with the organs just above them. It appears from 
an accurate survey of this region, that while the lower organs 
furnish conceptions of fixed physical existence, those just abon 
them furnish conceptions in which the same physical existence 
appears, undergoing motion or change: it is the region of action, 
events, changes, motions, or phenomena. For example, above 
the organ of Weight we find fibres which give a conception of 
change of forces, and the consequent movements-fibres from 
which we derive most of our ideas of the plle110mena of Meteor
ology, Astronomy and Dynamics. The movements of tbe 
waves, tides, winds, and heavenly bodies, are among the IJlOil 
important of these conceptions. All the geological and astro
nomical facts in which great space and force are elements, beloog 
to the fibres above Weight and Distance; while those in wbicll 
an undulatory or vibratory power is concerned, belong to the 
outer space above Weight and Color. 

While Form, Size and Distance originate the sciences of ~ 
graphy and Mineralogy, it requires the fibres just above them to 
conceive those geographical and mineralogical changes, transposi
tions, subversions, convulsions, currents, disintegrations, deposits. 
stratifications, &c., which make the geological history of the 
earth. Such changes, when minute, are but changes of form, 
and do not occupy any important space. Pulverization, crystal
lization, decomposition, solidification, &c., are processes io which 
the sensible changes of space gradually merge into the imper· 
ceptible change of atomic arrangements-a change of form aad 
qualities in which Distance is not concerned, and which is per
ceived by the fibres above the organ Form. This, then, is tbe 
position (cerebrally speaking) of the science of Chemi6try. 

Interiorly. above the organ of Form, we find stiU subtler 
changes or pheoomena, i.e. Botany, or rather the physiological 
-and historical part of Botany-the merely physical portioa ol 
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that science being found in the organ of Form. Next, interior 
to Botany, come Zoology and Physiology, risin~ above their 
anatomical basis in the internal part of the organ ot Form, which 
gives the conception of human and animal f01ms. 

Farther in, upon the median line, lie the organs which perceive 
still subtler phenomena-those of the mind. These organs give 
us the capacity for the highest study of Man-the study of his 
psychological history. They give perception of mind, thought 
and emotion : they make the acute physiognomist : they are 
interested in biography and all evolutions of character: they 
make us delight in the mental knowledge of man and of individu
als: but they do not give philosophical capacity to explain, 
analyze and arrange the information which they impart. False 
systems of philosophy arise from the men who thus have the facts 
of mentality, without the power to philosophize; and from those 
who can philosophize, without the essential observations which 
furnish the facts of human nature. 

Such being the functions which we find immediately over the 
eyebrow, this range of organs may be named Phenomena, as the 
organs below are also named from their objects. · The whole 
group upon and near the brow might be called the (lrgans of 
Perception-of Science. They produce an exact mind : they 
create knowledge, but not philosophy-science, but not wisdom
detail, without principles. Their smallness of development does 
not prevent the existence of profound and far-reaching views, 
sound judgment and true philosophy, except in so far as scanty 

. and inexact information of details may hinder our rensoniogs. 
The organ of Order, belonging to the combining or contem

plative department, (by its location at the outer end of the brow,) 
manifests this character in the fact that it produces a conception 
of relative arrangement in different objects, and of equality or 
symmetry of proportions-conceptions in which we perceive that 
the simple ideas of Form and Distance are combined together 
and compared (or their relations traced.) The organ of Calcula
tion, which is exterior to Order, immediately behind the outer 
end of the brow, belongs also to the combining group, and forms 
a conception of many objects or forms variously grouped together 
by addition or connection. 

Ascending upon the forehead, the combination of forms, 
localities, distances and numbers, which we find in Calculation, 
becomes elevated in its scope. We perceive a combination of 
movements, as well as of objects or forms; and thus' originate 
not only architecture and machinery, but the most complicated 
inventions, and the most exact arrangements of all our affairs 
and undertakings. Order and Calculation thus rise into System 
and Invention; the former connecting with the congenial faculty 
of Time in front, and the latter with Ideality behind. System, 
which relates to combined movements or arrangements aDd 
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regularity of operation, is an organ of much importance in regula
ting our life, and producing success in all our undertakings by 
preventing confusion. In the business man, in the statesman, in 
the general, or the student, it produces a capacity to attend suc
cessfully to numerous engagements or matters of thought, with
out interference or loss. 

The faculty of mechanical Invention was formerly located in 
the temples upon the regions of Sensibility, Somnolence and 
Ideality. In this location, it was called Constructiveness-the 
name degrading it to the character of a mere propensity. This 
locality did not afford a correct criterion of mechanical talent, 
which is closely connected with Calculation, Order and System, 
being equally a purely intellectual power. It is located just 
above Calculation, extending along the temporal arch. Mechani
cal talent may frequently be found in persons broad at this point 
and flattened just behind it, at the junction of the frontal, parie
tal and sphenoid bones. 

Ascending upon the forehead, System and Invention assume a 
still higher and more abstract character, becoming Ingenuity and 
Scheming. These faculties, which give the power of planning 
our general course of life, give also a meditative, philosophic 
power, weU adapted to the walks of literature or to difficult and 
complicated undertakings. Sagacity may decide upon every 
matter brought before it with great accuracy, yet is incompetent 
to combine these simple perceptions of truth, and originate a 
scheme, or develop a system of philosophy. The perceptm 
power which passively receives the impress of nature, and faith
fully reflects her whole existence, may be found near the median 
line in the group of active organs; but the reactive or creath-e 
powers-those which trace the adaptations that exist, by meani 
of which new existences may be called forth-lie on the outer 
surface of the forehead, in the contemplative group. 

These organs in the lower portion originate new physical 
existences-buildings, cities, and works of art; while their co
operath·es near the median line (Form, Size and Distance) are 
content with knowing what already exists. In the upper portion 
they originate a profound philosophy from the fragmentary 
truths perceived by Sagacity. Noting the various adaptations of 
humanity and of the physical world, they suggest new states of 
society or government, new modes of education, new sciences, 
and a new world of thought. In this world of literature and 
philosophy, Sagacity and Judgment are competent to the percep
tion of the elementary principles; but are no more competent 
to their combinations, than Form and Size would be to the COD· 

struction of a new species of machinery. 
The highest species of these combinations is that which wt 

find above Scheming in the organ of Imagination, which is the 
source of the highest creative power. This organ, which give.i 
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elevation and prominence to the upper and outer surface of the 
forehead, just above the temporal arch, and which lies between 
Reason, Scheming, Ideality and the social sentimental affections, 
is the source of a power which ministers equally to ideality, 
philosophy and virtue. Imagination is the source of fictitious 
and fanciful literature: the poetry and romance to which it 
imparts inspiration, constitutes the most fascinating species of 
literature in existence. Fictitious literature, in constructing an 
ideal world, aims to introduce that which is nobler and more 
beautiful than the daily scenes of reality. It aims to present us 
that which must command our admiration and produce delight
ful emotions. It therefore addresses our highest powers, and 
especially affections, not by dull homilies and precepts, but by 
moving pictures and generous bursts of sentiment, which are 
delightful simply because they excite our most noble and delight
ful faculties. Our love, refinement, sympathy, magnanimity, 
justice, enthusiasm and heroism are aroused by communing with 
the heroes and heroines of fiction, whose society is fascinating 
simply because it is better society than that to which we are 
daily accustomed. Intermingled with these most efficient appeals 
to the affections, we find much profound philosophy in a grace
ful garb, and many a valuable truth imperfectly developed-many 
a phrase pregnant with unobtrusive meaning. 

This character of imaginative literature-its intermediate posi
tion connecting with truth, virtue and philosophy, arousing equally 
thought and feeling, is explained by the fact that the organ of 
Ima$ination is situated between the reasoning and learned organs 
of tne forehead, and the Love, Philanthropy, Justice, &c. of the 
upper surface of the brain. 

The importance of Imagination as an element of the philoso
phic mind, has not in general been duly recognized. Yet it may 
justly be said, that for the higher walks of philosophy, imagina
tion is as necessary as observation or science. It is one of the 
most important elements of genius, originality and the power of 
di3covery. Probabilities are supplied by reason-possibilities by 
imagination: the latter therefore greatly enlarges our scope of 
thought. He who follows merely the dictates of sagacity and 
judgment perceives what is certainly true, being necessarily 
involved in a few obvious facts; but he who exercises reason, 
discovers a number of slighter intimations of a truth scattered 
over a greater area of facts, and thus forms an opinion upon 
data which would be overlooked by mere sagacity. Imagination, 
perceiving from the nature of thing3 that certain combinations 
or events are possible or conceivable, creates the conception as 
a possibility. 

Thus, by its probabilities and possibilities, the mind is endowed 
with an expansive power, and enabled to adapt itself to any of 
the vast truths yet undeveloped in nature. Knowledge which is 
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very obvious--principles which are very plainly indicated, soon 
become known; but the great and mysterious laws which are 
faintly shadowed forth in far distant phenomena escape detection, 
because the possibilities indicated in these phenomena do not 
occur to the mind, or if they do, do not appear worthy of an 
investigation. He who, when lost in a de ert, di ·covers traces 
bearing a remote resemblance to a footstep, may, if gifted ith 
a fertile imagination, supply its deficiencies, and by attachinrr 
some importance to this discovery or po " ibility, may be l~d to 
look farther-to test his hypoth sis by looking tor other foo t ~ 
and thus tracing them up to a urer path, realize the home that 
he seeks. Thus the philosophic inquirer, in search of truth, e"·er 
ready to perceive what facts mo t plausibly indicate, and to in
vestigate or test his hypothesis, is sure of ultimate ucce · and 
valuable discovery. Whenever his collected facts pre.,.ent the 
segment of a circle, he looks for its continuation, and e\·er in 
that which u, perceives what might be true. 

Thus have Columbus, Kepler, Gall, and every great pbiJo·opber, 
proceeded. Not by empirical observations merely, w~ ~ 
facts forced home conclusions upon them, as did their duJI con
temporaries, but eagerly from slight hints anticipating truth and 
imagining a new region to be explored. 

The region of Imagination, as we go back, becoming )e-. intel
lectual, becomes of course more illusory. It is according ly 
the postetior part of this region that we find a capacity for illu
sions. These spectral illusions, which have doubtless often been 
the source of superstitious tales, are a subject of lively interest. 
Many a case of spectral illusions would have been speedly cut 
short (had it been known that such illusions were owing to the 
over excitement of a special organ) by cooling sedative applica
tions to its locality in front of the coronal suture, and nearly 
upon but ahove the temporal arch. 

A portion of this intensely imaginative region (called Spiritu
ality) is the source of much more definite and consistent ideas 
than those of spectral illusion. It produces a conception of 
mental or spiritual existence as a present, distinct entity. It 
induces us to believe that we hold actual mental communion 
with the disembodied spirits of the dead, and are instructed, 
soothed, enlightened, warned or purified by their influence. The 
existence of such an organ accounts for the belief which is enter
tained by many individuals at the present time, and has been 
entertained by thousands in all ages of the world, that they held 
communion with their deceased friends, and that the spirits of 
the dead watched over the living as guardian angels, sometime5 
becoming sensibly present to their minds by a species of spiritual 
vision, when they were sufficiently purified to admit of enjoying 
this high communion. 
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Craniology does not determine positively whether such per
ceptions are true or false,-whether they are perceptions of real 
entities; or purely creatures of imagination. The position of the 
organ of Spirituality between the highest portion of Ideality, 
Marvelousness and Spectral Illusion, indicates that it must possess 
a fanciful or deceptive character, if not controlled and guided by 
the pure intellect. 

Ezplanation.-'&. Ran to!' or SutltBJLJTT: (0. Optic Sefeibility; G. M. E. C. 
lifo, diiTeh!nt for1111 of S..neibility, to llJllvaniem, lllllgnetism, electndty, caloric.', moiature. 
1'he een.ihility to caloric i• rall~od the 'l'bermsl S..ner, and that to moieture the Hygrometric 
&niH!. Fee. &,nee of Freling; Pa. Senlt! of P~tin; R. RNpiratorv '&nee; H. Senee of 
Hrarinst; lm. lmpre.ibility, or &noihility to the NervMura.) l>i•. bi.eeue; Fa. Fatigue; 
Ali. -'limentiven-: Fe. Frar; Re•. R.!'ft'fence; Mo. Modelty; ld. ldealitT; t!om. Somno
leace; ~ •. Marorelou•n-; lip. Spirituality; Lo. Lo•e; Ho. Hope; Pbt. Philanthropy; 
R.·. Relhcion; lm. Imagination; t!oc. Sodability ; Mi. MirthfulnHB; •rr. 'rruthfuln-; 
Fa. F11ith: Be. Benevnhmre; .F. Foresight; 8. Sagacity; J. Judgment; W. Wit; R. 
Reuon; I. Ingenuity; S.•. Scbeming; ln. ln•eotion; By. 8yatem; Me. Memory; c;o. 
Cm.ciou-; Int. Intuitive J'elfion; Phe. &nee of Phenomena; F•l. Form; Di. Di. 
tance; Si . .. ise; We. Weight; C. Color; 0 . Orderr Ca. C~tlculation; M. Music; La. 
Laoruap; For. Seoae of Force; L. &m.e of Light; 8b. 8ba.te. 

[TO •• eon1avu.] 
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ART. 111.-SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS. 

DuatNG the third and fourth weeks of October, 1850, then: 
have been a number of spiritual communications in Cincinnati, 
the predisposing causes of which may probably be found in the 
presence of Mrs. Bushnell, the clairvoyant, whose sympathy 
with the spirit world appears to furnish the necessary conditions 
of manifestation. These occurrences have been partly described 
in the Daily Times, and I have heard accounts of each instance 
from the eye-witnesses and participants. I do not however con
sider it desirable to go into a minute detail of these facts, for the 
manifestations have not geperally been of so striking or demon
strative a character as those which have occurred at the East. 
When the communication becomes fuller, more perfect and mort 
decisive, I may deem it judicious to give a detailed description of 
my observations. 

In several instances messages have been delivered to the Ih;ng 
(by rapping to the letters of the alphabet) which purported to 
come from their departed friends. These messages han been 
of a rational character, and in accordance with what might have 
been expected of messages from such sources; but the quantity 
of information communicated in this way has been very moderate, 
as the process is quite tedious and imperfect. • 

The most remarkable incident which has occurred is that of 
a physical demonstration by the spirit of Mr. Cornell upon the 
person of a lady in a large company, who had declared that sbe 
would not believe unless the spirits could take hold of her person. 
This lady was present on the occasion when spiritual communi· 
cations were received from 1\fr. Cornell and others, ·and suddenh· 
her arm was drawn back with force and held in a very distorted 
attitude. The company endeavored to relieve her by mesmeric 
passes, &c., but entirely in vain. The spirit of Mr. C. was then 
appealed to, to release her, and in a few moments her arm wti 

released from its position. This lady, notwithstanding her skep
ticism, was of an impressible and spiritual constitution. Mr. 
Cornell (who died summer before last) was an efficient and zeal
ous cultivator of mesmerism, and indefatigable operator and 
eager in the promotion and diffusion of spiritual science. It is 
reasonable to suppose that in the spiritual world he would be 
much interested in the spiritual demonstrations now in progrt£'Jt 
and disposed to take an ~U:tive part. 

On several occasions it is stated, that persons ha,·e been 
magnetized by a spiritual influence, believed to be that of Mr. 

·+i· 
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Cornell. It has even been stated, that on one occasi«?n, a lady, 
after being thus spiritually mesmerized, became as it were ideo

. tified with Mr. C., speaking in his name, as though his spirit had 
taken rossession of her body, and thus faithfully personating his 
menta peculiarities. . 

I have not yet witnessed any spiritual communication by the 
rapping process except on one occasion, but design hereafter to 
give the whole subject a thorough personal investigation. 

An intelligent and cautious observer (Mr. B., of Cincinnati;) 
who arrived a short time since from Rochester, informed me that 
when he called at the scene of spiritual communications, (the 
presence of the Fox family,) he was placed in communication 
with the spirit of his deceased brother, who answered his ques
tions freely. Desirous of testing the communications rigidly, he 
was preparing certain test questions to try the spirit, when he 
was suddenly pushed back from the table by an invisible power, 
(pushing against his knee) thus putting an end to all doubts of 
its reality. This gentleman was also present at a remarkable 
interview between the spirits and a gentleman who had killed 
his wife. Mr. B. recognized the gentleman upon his entrance, 
and was the only one present who knew him, but concealed his 
knowledge to give a fairer opportunity for the experiment. The 
following statement has been furnished by Mr. B. for publication, 
as a description of incidents occurring about the last of Septem
ber, at the house of Mrs. Fish, in Rochester; in publishing it, 
however, I have thought proper to suppress the name of the 
principal party, as I presume he would not desire to have it 
published. 

The eompany being -ted around the table, Mr. --wu the fim to uk que-. 
tiona; and bad already communicated with hie child ofthrw y,..ra oW, "ith hie mother, 
and perbaJIII eome otbera, "ben hie mother, or that "bicb purported to be her epirit, 
•!"'lied out by tbfl alphabet u folio"• :-" 'rbere ia another apirit for "hom you have 
neglected to call." 

Mr.--: '' Ia that apirit prHent!" Answer: "Yea." 
Mr.-: "Who ie it!" :\n-er,by tbe epirit: "Your ... ife-ehe Jovea and 

watchee onr you lllill." (Sen•tion.) 
Mr. - : "Did you love me when in thie life 1 " 'A~er: "No." (Great 

interest mtnife~~ted hy the pereona prHenl.) 
Mre. Fiabto Mr.--: "Ia that your opinion,llir?" Answer, by Mr.-: 

•• Yea." 
Afte,...ant., when the qoeation •• to her bning loved him wu repotated, a very alight 

tep - heanl, which was underetood to llignify that abe bad loved him a nry litde. 
The nut wu thia, by the spirit: " I regret my coodoct towanla you, my buaband." 

(Teare glistening in the eyea of aeoreral.) · 
Mre. FWI to the spirit: "Do you Jove him now better than when Jiving here?" 

Empbadc aMWer: " Yea, yea." 
Mre. Fieh: "Are you one of hi• guanlian apirilll'!" .~ntJWer: "Yea.'' 
Mr.-: "Waa I responsible for everything that occurred?" No immediate, 

« atiefaetory anawer, Mr.-- in the meantime preeaing. or rrpeating the queetion, 
•• W u I reeponaible 1 Reaponllible. or not responsible! " 'l'be apirit at length apelled 
out th- worda: "My fault ebould not have eauaed your sin." 

It aubaeqnendy indicated Mr. --'a initialll, and, wilb bia coneomnce, the writer 
( beiD1 &lae only one present who knew tbe fac:ta) aDDounced the name to the company. 

VoL. 11.-1 
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There is something very beautiful ill' all this-a sublime W.. 
tration of the Christian law of love, which so few appreciate or 
practice. 

In the Spirit Messenger of October, is published the foUowbJs 
remarkable document, in which we see again the same beautiful 
moral. The law of universal love, which is the very essence 
and vitality of Christianity according to the declaratioos oi 
Christ himself, is most admirably enforced in .these spiritual 
communications. 

P&Of. WEBSTEil AJm DJl. P.UUAlf. 

B«<lattr, N. Y., ~ S3d. 1850. 
M-•a. Mulflf & Axar.u:-Tbe uodenigned ba..e t-n d1reeled, by the a.._ 

ol the following communication, to forwanl the ame to you for publicatioa ia tM 
"Spirit M-naer.•• In doing .o, we would limply ..... that the •bjft-t -u.r
uDIOiicited on our p!lrt, and tbat we ..woe no 01ber relpOIIIibility than to 'f08da 6lr ill 
correctnea., u we received it through the medium of the alphabet. Sewral CICbPr 
peraona were preaent at diffitrent periods during the communication, bat not to .nc
tbe whole of it. The authtn haft prohibited the publication of --.1 intemlp..
and I'8I(IOOM8 for the preaent, which might, perbapa. be intereetinr to the ...... 
They alao authorized the pt~rentbetic and empbatie .--.-, eamully ~ tt. 
whole communication, u they defared it to appear before the public. It bu ~ _. 
llim to be ecrupulouely.comct-to refrain from ukinaany queati- wbic:b lllilbtelal 
~ ineonaruo .. with the dl!lign of the communicatora; in •bora. to le& dlea ay 
what lhey pleued, and in their own wonle. When they were reaoly, we wen ready, 
and nOIN down each letter of every word ipd'u:ated by the electrical vibratiou; ... 
when they bad done, we were done alao. Of the character of the comliiUoicaaioa -ill 
u~ of the penon• wh010 it repreaenta-tbe J'ellder ean judp b a...ll 
Neither of ua bad the lligbteat penonal acquaintance wilh them. and we oertU.I)' 
llhould feel great reluctance againat beina the inlllrumentl of wouodinr the laeliDp f1l 
..,_ moat teoderly alfected by thia communication. A. lbniiOUao 

c. u .... .,. .. 

Hoo .. or Maa. Ft•• ~ 
&cAaltr, N. r.. &pkwt6tr 71A, 1860. s 

The -pirit or Prot: W ebater aid: " We are ready." 
~U881lon, by Mra. Fiab: •• Will the apirit ol PNf. Weblter ai•• ua biiJ ..... '! •' 
"Yee."-u&-l•lfl•r. 
" Will the apirit of l)r. Parkman sift • bU llipal?" 
" Yea."- I fl•ll•tll•l• 
Prof. Web.ter tben aid : "My Crienda, it will be aralifying to you aod Clll1' ~ 

to know that we are forgiven by our Father in be .. en. He ia _.. wiUinc to M1Jiw 
than erring mortala are willing to allow. 'J'bere are many axtmu:stiar cin:awt:a= 
oo both aidea. All our difticultiea are aettled. We will not 8p8llk or tbinp IbM ...W 
ooly cauae unpleaant feelinga, for the ..-nt; but oo - future CleCIIIioa, - wil 
con•- more fNely. You moat wait five minure.." · 

The apirit of Dr. P11rkman tben said: "I am Dr. Parkman. We a&W bappJ .,.,. 
Our aina are (orgi•en. I endorae all be (Pro£ W.) hu aid.'' 

~ueation, by M.... Fiab : " Have you any apecial object in view in makiaa ._ 
communicatioo.?" A newer: "Yea; our a !Dieted ti&miliea .-1 all your .., .......... 
Heaven i• merciful, and tbey will be .uatained in tbeir day of a~. All il ..&. 
We are happy now that you ba..e taken thia .ubject in band, and thil will ._....., 
benefit m:tnkind. ·ro be continued next Wednelday,.at fliabt o'doc:k. P . M. ~. 
my dear frieoda, remember W edneaday niabt." 

Met agreably to appointment, and at preeiaely eipt o'clock the -- ........ 
were beard, when, without a queation, the apirit of Prof: Welllter _..·caw • 
fOUo-: "You bave met on an erraod of mercy. You will DOt Cail to *Y 6eh 
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wiU, mJ. dear fiienM, in pablillhint tbM to the world. It wu pide rained me. Mr 
frimd Ur. ParluD&D allliated me; and when he called on -. being unable to meet U. 
demand, in my np I committed tbe dreadful crime. I long tried to IXIIICfSI the wont 
hture of my crime, but an boneet man blulbea not to own bia faul18. 'fbe falle pride 
which now exi8U. wiU .till continue to ruin many. My atrection for my family wu 
the cauae of my concealing the fact. (The pre~Mdilaltd crime w what I now •peak 
o£) You all know I conf~ I wu in~ulted, or, at least, I thought my .elf insulted ; 
and for aome time r aought aeti.sfaction. I repeat, I IOUght •tiafaction ; but I bad not 
fully determined to take hi• life, until tbe Jut two days before hill deada. Now, you 
can bene& the world by making thw conr..ion known." 

Que.tion, by Mr. Reynold•: " Does thil conre.ion conftict with the one you made to 
be laid befo~e the governor and council of M ... cbullettl! " 

AMWer: "Some. 1 knew I wu condemned, and thought for tbe •ke of m)' 
hmocent family I would oalit some few tbiDp. Done thil time; and, at the ne:r.t meetinJ, 
I wi8b to bave no one PreatPI but younelf, Mr. Reynold., and the two Ute,., I 
cnmmenced on 8aturda1, and I wUJ conclude on the •me day of the week. Meet oe:r.t 
Saturday at 4j, P.M.' 

Dr. P. conftro* the aboYe by bla lipal. 
Met at the time appointed, when the IJiirit of Pro£ Weblter •id: "Now, 1111 

friend., you life not reaponaibte• for anything the lfliri1• epell ouL I wu convinced 
long before I c:a.e to the apirit world, the time had come wben ~£"'" had po- to 
meal crime; for the apirit of the man I injured wu eYer l•fore me. 

Mr. H. remarked, " While you were in priaon, I 1uppoae." 
.. Y e1, there and nerywbere. I wu templed many timea to come out and own 119' 

ptlt unto the world; but there were 10 many reaao01 for the concealment, that I bad 
not moral courage enough to come out and own the truth ; and you know a man'• 
reputation il nerytbing to him, wben living among men. Now, my frienda, I ba.,. 
conte.ed my whole fault-, and am fofliven." 

Queation, by Mr. H. " Will you now epell out the object of thi• confeaeion, Iince 
you baYe departed thW life?" AniWer. "Yea; thil cook-ion facilitaae. my prosr-. 
aod youn too.'' 

Queation, by Mr. H. "In wbat reepect 1" AniWer: "Becau.e it aever. me from 
earth. Long as I felt the weight upon my eonacienee, I could not progreas with that 
&cility with which I can now; and thill w what will promote the b&ppineu of all 
mankind." 

The 1pirit of Dr. Parkman then aaid: "All be (Prof: W .) bas •id i1 true, and
are frienda again, in a bappier ate. He eulf'ered much and long, and who among you 
could not forgive a poor, erring mortal, who had paid the laat penalt;r on eartb. Hw 
execution wu a mere triBe, compared with the pain of parting with hN dear family. I 
felt a alronf aympathy fur bim, and in hil lm day1 I wu permitted to miniater to bia 
bappin-• 

Question, by Mr. H. " After you left thil world ? " A newer: " Y e•; I fOOthed 
hw perturbed and reatt- mind. Now w the ume for you to uk questions, and we will 
-er you." 

Queation, by Mr. H. "Did you miowr to Pro£ Wrb.ter io bil 1:011finement ia 
prilon!" An1wer: "Yes; he felt my hand upnn hil fevered brow." 

Queation, by Mr. H. "Wasl'rof. Webeter senaible of that at the time of the mani· 
re.tation t " A 01wer: " Yes; I thought it waa a epirit at the time, but I ahrunk from 
the Iout-h with fear. I aubeequently thought it was tbe imaginings of a di~~eaaed mind. 
To be continued and conduded on 8aturday nnt, commencing at 2j, P. M.'' 

Met at the appointed hour, and ebortly after the •me electrical vilntiona indicated 
a call for the alphabet, when the epirit of Prof. W ebeter laid: " Proceed to the aubject. 
•rbw world ( epirit world) il beautilial, and all w harmony. Diecnrd and .trife hav<~ no 
e1ialenee h- 'fhere are many improvementa making to advance the law• of pro
Reaeion. It w God• a will that all ahould progreu." Remark by Mr. H. " And God's 
will i1 law." "Ye~, He hu ient hie agent• to enlighten the world, and to convince 
•eJl4ics of tbe immortality of the souL And thi•, my frienda, w the commencrment of 
tho grand en that w now dawning upon the world. The curtain, which hu hitherto 
'IFeiled the world in darkneu, i1 about to be rent aaunder; and every man will lt'am to 
place bia truat in God, and not d~pend oo the feeble arm of fteeb to pardon bia guilt." 

• At the time the apirlta conuaeoeed their communication 110 thla oecaatoa, we had J'* coneluded 
a few remarlut woeetDIDC our re•pollllbllltr in recan110 Ita pobtlcatlon. c. H. 
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'The epirit of Dr. Parkman then aid: "Now, deu fiimcla, tbi8 1mctbJ ___.. 
catioo ia drawiog to a elole, and you ba•e dilebarpd a gn.at duty, and yoa willie 
rewanled, ben and h-"er. Be firm and llleadful in duty, and you will be .....,_. 
through e•«y trial. 'fbe world may aeo6 ud ridicule, but' &hey canooc han. yflfL 
Th111 end• the lint chapter." 

The respectable character of the parties who relate this story 
will secure confidence that they did really receive such com
munications--yet many will not believe that they were really 
from Drs. Webster and Parkman. The editor of the " Spiritual 
Philosopher?' published in Boston, endeavors to prove that the 
communication must have come from sorae other spirits. 

In the following article, from the Spirit Messenger of Septem
ber 28th, my readers will perceive the deep impression these 
things are making upon the public mind, and the different 
impressions which they make upon different minds. Little more 
than a century ago, it was the fashion to bum or hang all wbo 
had any hand in such matters: now it seems to be the fashion 
to denounce the living as deluded, and the dead as evil spirits. 

THE STRATFORD DEMONSTRATIONS. 

We team from nrioua re.peetable 10ureea, lhal manife.tatiOIUI o( .pritaal ..-, 
intelligence and power, continue to be made al the houae of He.. ELI.un• Pas'"- a 
f!ltratiOrd, Connecticut, through the medium .of a aon and daughter o( Mra. Pbefpa. 11J 
a former hlllband. The maniCeatations have already made a deep imP'ft'lioa oa dllt 
public mind, which ia ful eettling down in the opinion lbat we are w reality -•uauoW 
by a world of in•i.ible beinp. 'l'he lkeptic, the athebt, and lbe theological bicat. .._ 
"- baftled in their e80rta to trace the phenomena to other tban .pritual ~; ..r, 
u it ~ JnOre and more mdent to the careful obaener, that tbe ~ Jia111 
which ftowa from the higher apherea ia Jfllllually undermining, and prepariaa to ..., 
away, the foundations of antiquated opinion• reapeetiog tbe future life, the ed8riaa • 
"li1ufl'a danger in the tainted air"- who pereei•e. the deperting map: and ,.._ fl 
the peculiar erud-and who .ympalhiu. with the well·paid priut, u hia aalaJy lilt 
before him like a gbt18tly •i.ion of the put- a•aila hiu.lf or hia .till in a ~ 
branch of church taetiea, and declares that the. apiritual demooltlatiooa ant tbe ....,_ 
work of that inytbological phantom which be doea not he.itate to d- .. lit 
DeoiL 

Our friend of the Springfield Republican, a gentleman COr whom - entertain tt-c 
fiatemal feelinga, which al'l't not in the leaat dilturbed by our di&reocel of opiniaa. 
nhibita oeeaaionally a little mental agitation ahout the ~wc-1 operatioM of hia t!aaa.C 
majeaty at the reaidrnee of Dr. Phelpe, wbich we feel atrongly indiDed to qaill "' a 
gentle opiate. Tbe Republican aya: 

"1'he myaterio01 phenomena at Stratford atiU continue. A gentleman ,..... Dr. 
Phelpa recently, and wim-1 the throwing of peach._, applel, 4-c.. by inn.iWt 
banda. Some of the~e little miailee atruelt indi•iduala in the room. WiU - rn...k 
M~. Munn & Ambll'l', explain tbe nature and miaioo of the iipiteful acats ..M 
tbua diaturb the harrooni•l philoeophy C1( Dr. Phelpa ~ It reaDy appeara • if tile 
Occidental • Mythology' had more devil• thao the • Oriental.' '' 

We mOlt firat Uiure our timid fri<'nd, that we confel8 ouraelf unable to peraift 1111 
indications of 8pile on the part of the in•iaible apirita, who t-t the C:,......_ ... 
the apple. in die direction of indi'riduala in the room. . 'fbey were dou uU... .. 
witn- eoroe demonltrationa of that •J>iritual power, o( which they bad beard or nM. 
and tbe epirita of their departed friends lh111 ionoc:eutly nspouded to their deiUw. widl 
a view to their gratification or eooviction. 
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We have never beard the ad8 of the u- ...u.t.Dte denounced u eeil, exeept in 
connection "i&h the demonllratiooe in Stratford. Now it mu& be -bered that Dr. 
Pbelpe u a Pmllyttrilm cltrgyfllllll, of R1411Y YfAft' etading, and bia lady il a JIICIIII'o 
ber of tbe eame eect. '!'be{ have tons belined in the exiatence of a devil and nil 
.priw, and do not heaitate, we underlland, II) ex~ the opinion, that the apirita who 
-mfeat their ~ce in tbeir bOUle, are e•il apirita. Heoce they feel •ery mach 
umoyed in view of the manifealatioo. wbieb they cannot pre9e0t, and oceuiooally 
indicate to their apiritual Yiliton, in DO aelect Wma, &hat " tbclit room i• preferable to 
tbeir company." Tbe a.Uraetiora of aJ/inily, or aome other law of natura, it -1111, 
will not permit the apirita to yield to the ~onate imput.a of tbe Doctor and bia lady, 
and tbey .Ull ramain. in l!pite of the marked cliecourteey with wbicb tbey are raceived. 
Ooe of the angel Yilitanw, who often attempt. to communicate, and who bu au-ted 
already in impartius mueb valuable information to the family, ia the apirit of Mr. Nic:b
olaon, tbe buabaud of Mr.. Pbel~ and tbe father of tbe two ehildreu wh- ayat
furuiab the peculiar electrical medium, tbrousb wbicb apirita can aet upon sr-r 110~ 

. .taDcea, and tranamit, u by tbe elec:uic telqrapb, inteUipnce to their friend• in the 
body. Tbia a&ctionaie apirit-tbia .oul of love and lili!, who llill linsera around tbe 
objec:ta of bia early a&ction-we are aony to ay, bu often been reput.ed by bia fOnu. 
-penion who, on one occuion, ia aaid to ba•e informed him, in aoawer to hi8 
u,._t cJe.inl to communicate further with her, that .be regarded him aa an erlil.pirit; 
that abe knew (rom the Bilile, that aueb apirita -ra aufrerins the tormeota of Mil! 

For the edificatiou of our friend of the Republican, who - to tbinlt the " hat· 
-ial pbiloeophy of Dr. Pbelpa" baa been m.turbed by l!piteful apiritalrom the other 
worid, - would aubmit the idea that tbe Doctor bu no " harmonia! pbila.opby " that 
an be diltarbed. He ia a ..:~&rian - an orthodox miniller of the lllrictelt f'Uth - and 
o( coaree d- nG& recognise that apiritual Jlbiloaophy wbic:b illullratea the truth that all 
- are brothen. He thereNnl belieYea that bia 00.. ia infected with troubled and nil 
-.H..U.. 8u..-, fOr oace, we abould admit thia to be true. The quellion would then 
ariae (u DO other peraona are thua diaturbed,) why il it that tbe Lord auffen the dnil 
ud hia Yidima to th• a8lict a ..:~&riaD miniller and bia Cbriatian companion 1 What 
bave IMy done, that Infinite Wiadom abould - fit to t.iep them with tbe epirita of 
the damited '! Our aectarian friend• will &baa peroeiYe &hat, in their IM tAift to ••e 
their popular opiui0111, they b&Ye qain crueified -.-( 8pirU llhw:np. 

Thus it seems that .the departed spirits are likely to stir up a 
theological controversy among the living. Indeed, it has already 
begun. Some very zealous gentlemen in New York have been 
interpreting the Scriptures, and calling upon the spirits to rap 
their opinions as to what was right and what was wrong. In 
this mannet they imagine they have got the true orthodox mean
ing, direct from head-quarters .. by calling on John, Timothy, 
Paul, &c. Other spiritual inquirers declare that these gentlemen 
have been imposed upon by spirits assuming false names, &c., 
and that the impostors have been detected I It appears evidently 
that we must be on our guard against delusions in these spiritual 
matters, as well as in common terrestrial affairs. However, there 
can be no mistake about material phenomena which we have a 
fair opportunity to investigate, such a<~ have occurred at the 
house of Dr. Phelps; of which the following additional statements 
will give some idea: 

TBB WI'RATPO.D DOCJ:Il'OS. 

Permit me to •1 a word in Mprd to "- atran11e doinp. In commoD with otbera, 
I beatd much and belieYed tilde about them. I have a sraat deal of llltepticiam, and 
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little eredulily about .upematunl apnea Witchee end hobpbliDI, aDd ... whole 
tribe of the maneiOUII, r w• early taught to look upon with clietrult. 8eei~W • DCIIice. 
however, in one o( the daily papen. tbat tt- "knoekinp" bed beeo IW'rind, I N«<l'ftld. 
n«witbl&anding my prejudicee and early tnining, to nut my old fiiend, Dr. Pbdpa. 
ud - all tbat wu to be -n and bear all that wM to be beard. I -t tbae aa die 
afternoon o( the 19th iatt., and I moet conre. I aw - .tnnge tbiap wbieb I eoalll 
not then, nor am I yet able to explain. I will mention - or..._, Let it be _..._ 
ltood that these tbiop -mel while 1 wu in abe boue, aDd IJIOil cl tM. fall .-
my own immediate m.pectioo. A pepper-box wu tbrown thNe ti- - .._ 
~; a fta'-iroo ltand - thrown from a tabllt, ltanding by a wiodow,- abe 
room and broken. After tea - bad rappinp, « - properly po-.linp, iD tbe 
kilehen. I .. ed the primep o( going, with aae or two -ooen of tbe iuaily, to -
what w• going on. While ltandiq and c:ooqnjag, a c:loch.pin ltruck .,., - ...t 
idl at my feet. I &!It then, and llill feel, tbe molt perfect c:ooviction, that ll - DG& 
thrown by any pw-. in the room. There were bat two .,_a. t.idN myel( ... 
Miele from my coo~ in their borlllly and integrity, tMy ,._ ltandial in a politil.a 
that utlerly IOrbid their doing it, witboat my -tag tbem. Soon aier, - retariMd ea 
the parlor. We bad been there, perbape, ~n minutn, when a peaciHtoae fell a& abe 
feet of one o( the -hers of th8 ~IJ. Itbougbt it YerJ ~tru~p, u I eeald .._.. 
QO humen -seney by wbieb it - doae. A ball an boor aler I ioquind for the .,..._ 
•tone. deliring to ...-.e it ae ooe o( the llraoge &hinge I bed ... I '-od, • 
ioqui", it bad been thrown away, and esp-..1 ,.._that I b..J not ft!tai.-1 it
when Dr. Pbelf- replied, perbape they will throw another w Ill! grati6c:alioo. I ..ti
eipated no 8Ueb thing; bat to my gnat .u!priee, ill ._ than fiftaeD eecoade, • tpart« el 
aa apple - thrown upon the tabla by w~ I - aieting. I - Mullell w • 
inltant at eo ~&range an occu...-, but eooo ,_nag tJ11eell', put it io my pi!Ck-. ..t 
ltill retain it. SboniJ after an apple, thrown in a IJIOil tJI111el'iODI ma-. r.ll - die 
table wheN I - aiuing. Soon another - thrown ill a limilar way, bod~! ol wbidll 
haft ~ u 8J*i- of tt- ltrange doinge. A little time aler, a pirH el 
mtbracite ~. an ineb and a hal( in diameter, fell near wbera I wu aiuiJw, olledy .._ 
ooonected, .alar • I oould dilccn•er, with any human agency whatewr. 

The nest morning, there w• a cootinuance of thee etraop tbinge. For...._, 
a queen'e-cake eup -thrown - dilta-, aDd tell -r wbera I - llandi... A 
large iroo 1po00 - tbroWD 110me ten filet, and pa-t directly ~er the head cl - ef 
the family. Two applee were thrown, and atruek two !Dffllbeno ol the family-- • 
the bead and .the Other on the aboulder, 'J'ta.e ere tbe principal facta that OCC8mll 
dmiog my 'rilit at Stratford. If I am liked to nplain .them, t hakly c:ont.. I -
UMble to do it. I 1tate them with all bonealy u they OCICilrred- but • tn- a ..... 
tion of them, I bna not a wurd to ay. Ooo thing I am certain of-tbera- DO'*
lulion or attempt to deceh•e me, oo the part of any members o( the family. I W • 
oertain of tbil u I do that the thinr I aw -re wondroutly .tnnge. The family 11M 
been IDIIIt grinoully wrooged by the bard ..,_._ that haw eomeli- t.ell _. 
They are ukiog • anxioully u othen, wbat do tbae thinp mean? 'J'bey are tryiDc 
"«1 J)C*ible method to diKoftr the agencies by which tM. ltranp e.eota are t.roap& 
about-but, u yet, they hne been utterly foiled in their eiiOrte. I will ,;u.t ay, iD .._ 
con.necUon, that the lad who bu '-sa euapected ol knowiag _. tban be oap& 10 
know about th- &hinge, • and h• been, "r eome time {'AI'> iD Pan111171..-. 1'llil 
will be a euftleient reply to the New York Independent, 10 wbieb the Aagestiall
made to eend away the J..J and - if thinge did not become quiet. The led ia s-, 
and yet the -~do not-. I feel the fiJIIMCClllvidion that tM. tUip ara
to be esplaioed on the gnJUnd of collulioo by the mernbel'l of the flmily. 

But, eay101118, and eo wft8 I dia~ to eay, .. Cui 6oAo 1" what aood • to -
lrom tt.e. atnmge deYelopmente? Surely I know not. And yet tt- rae., that I 
haft llblted, are no lae fld8 for all that. I - • mueb 10rpNed at their _,_ 
u any other ~ woald have been. 8ome, who admit the lleel iD .._ ltriiiCt 
developmmte, attempt to esplain them on the ground or magnetiml, or eurrenta ol elec
tricity, or aomelhing o( that 10rt. But what affinity hu electrieitT to ~ .... 
apples. and coal. and el~pin•? In the minde or meny, lbe fn•olou thing. thl&
done throw contempt uron the wbol.! maller. I am not 10rprilled that it ia eo. aDd y.l 
here are fact• coming under my own obeervation, which I am conltrained to be6e"' .... 
yet am utterly unable to esplain. lllhould njoice, exeerdingly, to haft -Iicht thJVWa 
upoo them. WlaGI do t!aey, wltGI can tltey -1 VaatTd. 

( NewlltMII J--4 8qJL II, 1850. 
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ART. IV.-MEDICAL PHENOMENA. 

A llDIAilKABLB CASB OF DOUBLB 00Jf8CIOU8NE88.-BY B. P. JI&ULIIY, 

Jl, D., OP CADIZ, TO PROP. CALDWBLL. 

" KMowuco that you have paid much atten.tion to the science 
of mental philosophy, I have taken the liberty to trouble you 
with an impenect report of the most extraordinary case of mental 
disease, perhaps, ever recorded, at least so far as I am informed, 
in the history of our profession. 

"Mrs. N. Birney, a resident of this county, living about six
teen miles from Cadiz, the county seat, a married lady, aged 
thirty-nine years, has been the subject of neuralgia of the face 
ror about seventeen years, she otherwise a healthy woman. 
About five or six years ago she grew worse, (previous to having 
attracted no particular attention,) the disease assuming a strictly 
periodical type, returning every two weeks ; at which times she 
suffered the most excruciating agony in the course of the fifth 
pair of nerves of the right side of the face. After suffering two 
or three hours in this way, she not unfreqently became sick at the 
stomach. and would vomit and purge. All these symptoms after 
a whUe subsiding, she would become entirely insensible to all 
external impressions. In this situation she would commence 
preaching in a loud and clear voice, and continue from two to 
three hours. She would then aink down as if she had fainted, 
and in fifteen or twenty minutes awake without the least knowl
edge of what had transpired. 

" She has had these periodical spells of preaching for five or 
aix years, every two weeks, regularly ; never having missed but 
two or three times. The novelty of the case has of course at
tracted a great many strangers from all parts of the country, and 
everybody has had something to say in regard to the matter
some alleging that it was all deception-some that the woman 
was divinely inspired-others, that she possessed as many devils 
as Mary Magdalen. 

"Hearing so many, and such contradictory statements, I de
termined to visit her myself, not believing much of what I had 
heard. Accordingly on last Sunday, the 15th instant, her regular 
day, I visited her. I determined to be there early in the morning 
(her preaching hour being at eleven o'clock, A. M.) to see her 
both before and after performance. I arrived at the house at 
nine o'clock, and to my gratification found I was the first that 
had arrived. No person being present but myself and the family, 
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I was introduced to Mrs. B. by her husband in a private room. 
She was sitting in an arm-chair, suffering all the agony of a 
severe attack of facial neuralgia of the right side, though soa. 
what different from most cases of that disease. There was no 
twitching of the muscles; great turgescence of the vessels of the 
face and neck ; muscles of the neck very rigid ; eyes very red i 
excessive intolerance of light, so much so, that she could scarcely 
bear to elevate the eyelids. 

" She says she feels an almost insupportable weight upon her 
head; there is an abundant secretion of saliva, which is altogether 
from the right side. of the mouth. I talked with her for about an 
hour, or as long as she was capable of talking. I found her a 
very intelligent woman. She wished to know if there was any
thing that would relieve her. I asked her if she had undergone 
any medical treatment, She said she had; that several eminent 
physicians had given her medicine. She bad been cupped, her 
head shaved and blistered, ointment of veratria applied to tbe 
course of the nerve, and all the most noted antiperiodics, such 
as arsenic, the preparations of iron, &c., given in succession 
without the least benefit. She thought that under the tonic 
treatment she had grown worse. 

"She continued to get worse and worse from the time I went 
into the room until about eleven o'clock, when her eyes elosecl 
and she became perfectly insensible to external impressions. In 
this situation she commenced talking. 

" She was placed in the sitting posture in a large room where 
a great number of strangers had collected. When she first com
menced talking she appeared to be choked with a frothy saliva; 
but. she soon cleared her throat, and preached for two hours and 
ten minutes in a clear and distinct voice--sufficiently loud to be 
heard a hundred yards. She commences in the form of a prayer, 
but soon changes to preaching, quoting scripture very fluently 
and giving explanations. Sometimes her mind will wander, and 
her words are not placed properly, though this is seldom the cue. 
Sometimes her appeals were the most pathetic and eloquent I 
ever heard. The warning you have that she is about to con
clude is the free spitting up of this frothy saliva. As soon as 
that appears, she falters and falls over. She continues insensi!M 
for fifteen or twenty minutes, all the time spitting up this saliva; 
then she awakes by yawning like a person who had been asleep, 
and looks about with a vacant stare. Soon, however, she regains 
her senses, looks like any other person, and knows nothing of 
what has transpired. 

" The most remarkable circumstance connected with this case 
is, that she can neither see, hear nor feel, during all the time she 
is preaching. She is not disturbed by any noise that may be 
made, and if pricked with any sharp instrument, does not ftinch. 
aJtd her eyes are closed during the whole time. 
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" It is the opinion of some of the physicians who have visited 
her, that whilst in this condition one of her limbs might be am
putated without her knowledge. After she recovers from this 
singular situation all the redness of the face and eyes disappears; 
she resumes her natural appearance and seems cheerful, and says 
her pain bas vanished. 1 would remark that it is several hours 
before she can walk, as she seems to bave no use of her limbs; 
but the next day she resumes her ordinary domestic duties with 
as much vigor as any of her neighbors, until the next paroxysm. 

" This may be called deception or a religious fanaticism ; but 
I think the history of the woman, and every circumstance con
nected with the case, seem to preclude such an idea. In the first 
place, it has been a well marked case of neuralgia for many years: 
the lady is not very loquacious, not so much as most of her sex, 
never was an enthusiast on any subject, belongs to the Presby
terian church, and never was known to have a desire to preach, 
or talk in public on any subject." 

. The physiology of the foregoing case appears to have been 
totally mysterious to her physicians, and the treatment prescribed 
was utterly inappropriate. Similar ignorance and mismanage
ment will continue to prevail until neurological science is properly 
cultivated in medical schools. 

The philosophy of the case is obvious. The intense pain and 
the exertion of her fortitude produced a strong determination to 
the brain, especially to the anterior, interior and superior regions. 
Thus her moral and intellectual faculties were excited, and a 
state of extatic somnolence produced similar to that of mesmeric 
operators. This determination to the anterior and superior 
regions necessarily compressed the basilar organs of animal 
life, and paralyzed her muscular powers. At the same time it 
diminished or destroyed her physical sensibility, and ultimately 
entirely overcame her neuralgia. 

It is probable that mesmeric treatment would have relieved her. 
If, instead of such articles as arsenic and iron, a combination of 
quinine and macrotyn had been used, the effect would have been 
far better. At the time of the paroxysm, if the head had been 
bathed with hot water and the whole system thoroughly relaxed 
by nauseating doses of antispasmodic emetics (lobelia, ictodes, 
&c.) assisted by stimulant anodynes upon the affected nerve, the 
attack would probably have been cut short. 

A Sll(GULAJl ARD PATAL DISBASB. 

Dr. C., of Lawrence county, Ohio, writes as follows: 
"In the month of February, 1848, a disease broke out in this 

county, about seventeen or nineteen miles from Gallipolis, and 
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fourteen to seventeen miles from the river, among the citizens 
of. what is called the Greasy Ridge, and continued to the middae 
of April. I saw in all seventy-one patients, five of whom died. 
The first thirty cases commenced with a swelling of the left eye, 
like an erysipelas swelling, until it was 'swelled shut; but ex
tended no further. The pain in the forehead, which commallCfJd 
with the swelling and wa8 very intense, seemed to deprive the 
sufferers of all perception of time and pasing events; but not of 
judgment, whenever their attention was called to anything. 

"They could not be persuaded to compl~in of anything, but at 
the commencement the pain in the forehead, until perceptions 
became dull. Pulse seemed unaffected. An emetic and brisk 
cathartic seemed to relieve and restore, in every case where used 
forthwith. The patient was to all appearance as well as ever in 
twenty-four hours. Towards the latter part of March and 011 

to the 11th day of April, were about forty persons sick with the 
above symptoms, except the swelling of the eye. All recovered 
with the same treatment with the addition of stimulants, which 
were absolutely required to recover from the shock of the disease. 
The onset was so sudden, that frequently in one half-hour it was 
apparent to all that it must be help or death; not a house, and 
but very few individuals escaped; "and not an instance was known 
out of the small area of two and a half miles square. Of the 
five who died, four were apparently well in twelve hours aftu 
the attack; but were again attacked in twenty-four to thirty-six 
hours, and died in six hours without complaining of anything (one 
only appeared demented,) but exhibiting the most terrible agita
tion or jactitation. I do not like either to think of the disease, 
or of the persons who died with it, much less to write about iL 
But the idea as fixed upon my mind and I cannot get rid of it, 
that this disense was Gangrene of the Corpus Callosum, it seemed 
like a willful separation of soul and body. I was sick with it 
myself, and during that time was prevented from seeing the death 
of one of the most vigorous men I ever knew (twenty-two years 
old)--he took no medicine whatever. But the most fatal part 
remains to be told. The disease revisited the same location in 
February, March, and April, 1849, in a much milder fonn, until 
in July, upon the accession of cholera with which it seemed to 
associate itself, its actions seem to defy all description. I wiU 
just state that in a case in which Doctor Hibbard, of Gallipolis, 
was called, one or two were dead when he arrived. He stayed 
three hours, during which one neighbor in perfect health came 
in to assist, and died in one hour and thirty minutes. Hibbard 
declared the disease was not cholera ; told them to take of them
selves the best care they could, for he could do them no good. 
He traveled eight miles toward Galipolis and died. 

" You will excuse me for giving you the above disconnected 
and irregular glance of what would, if circumstantially recorded. 
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make a small volume ; it is impossible for me to give you more 
than one idea in regard to it, viz: 'A serious disease truly.' I 
seem to lose all calmness or steadiness whenever I think of that 
disease, ·but possessed with an inquietude bordering toward that 
extreme jactitation, which seemed to be the essential symptom 
of that disease. Yours, &c., J. L. C. 

" I forgot to say that my object in giving you the above, is to 
get from you any opinion or information in regard to the proxi
mate cause, &c., that you shall see fit to favor me with ; though 
I have quit regular practice, and hope I shall not have occasion 
again to take it up.'' 

The foregoing is a very interesting narrative to the neurolo
gical inquirer. The swelling of the left eye and the pain of the 
forehead, would indicate that the front lobe must have been 
affected. The eye is intimately·connected with the intellectual 
organs- the portion of brain behind the eye bei11g connected 
with intellectual and moral manifestations. The power of recog
nizing time and passing events, is located in the forehead about 
an inch above the eyes. The pain in that region and the swell
ing of the eye acc<?unt for the loss of memory. The organs of 
reflective judgment being located higher, were not much affected. 

Whether the Corp?U Callo1um was affected or not, I cannot 
say. The jactitation described is a symptom which has arisen 
from division of the Corpu1 Callo1um, but it may also arise from 
the Conductor Organs behind the eye and face. The prostrating 
character of the disease, and calmness or submissiveness of its 
subjects, is perfectly in character with its location in the anterior 
part of the brain. The relief given by emetics, cathartics, and 
stimulants, also coincides with the pathological tendencies of that 
region . 

.ART. V.-CONFESSIONS OF .A PHYSICIAN. 

NYCHOPATBY-A NEW SYSTEM OJ' MEDICAL PRACTICE.-BY A. P • • • 

TuE Journal of Man is the only publication in the country, 
devoted to the real good and future position of mankind. The 
reason is obvious: it is so perfectly eclectic on all subjects re
lating to the science of Man. One part of my subject bas not 
been much discussed in the Journal ; the other has, to a greater 
or less extent. I hope that the little I have to confess may make 
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an impression upon those who are skeptical ; for I pity them 
because they are deprived of that truth. which of all truths is 
adapted to elevate the mind and fit it for truly philosophizing 
upon the great questions of the nineteenth century. 

I may. without the charge of egotism. give my introduction to 
professional life. I graduated A. B. at Yale. in 1837 ; in 1831 
was connected with the Yale Medical School; in 1840 attended 
lectures at Washington Medical School. D. C., where I received 
my diploma of M. D.; practiced two years under the direction of 
professors ; and went forth prepared for the practice of Medi
cine. I was a believer in Phrenology, though rebuked for my 
credulity by my teachers of Physic; and as for Animal Magnet. 
ism, that was an imposture, and magnetizers ought to be gagged. 
I was advised by friends and professors to mind my books, san 
my money, and keep away from these juggler:s. I yielded to 
the ad vice of my superiors. During the whole time of my 
collegiate and professional studies, from 1830 to 1840, I saw 
nothing of magnetism, though much discussed in papers and 
books. I actually, for fear of ridicule, did not dare say I instinc
tively believed it. After practising as a physician over five 
years, I found posted about the village where I rode, handbills 
reading thus: " Lectures on Animal Magnetism, experiments in 
Phreno-Magnetism and Clairvoyance: the subject a young lady 
who will be rendered insensible to pain," &c. I resolved to be 
present at this exhibition, and test the matter for myself, as this 
had been a subject that had agitated the public for nearly eight 
years; and I had neglected every opportunity to see for m)'Rif, 
when a little time and attention would have familiarized my 
mind with It, and I could have had some opinion of my own 
upon this subject. 

After the lecture, the subject was put to sleep. A loud ealt 
then proceeded from the lecturer-" Is there a physician here!• 
" Yes," was the response by a house-full. " Let him eome aod test 
the subject's susceptibility to pain-try to wake her up, &c.
try the pulse," &c. I tried, without avail. Next came the ex· 
periments upon Phreno-Magnetism, which were very successful. 
After which, Clairvoyance was tried. 1 was appointed to propoee 
experiments and test them. Nearly all were successful, ud 
vision was indisputable; but now was the query and mystery. 
This was my first debut in Magnetism, and I felt chagrined, that 
I had· listened to the ignorance of others, and had not given tY 
subject a little consideration with my Latin, Greek, Mathematics 
and Physic: in short, it seemed that here there were eome sigm ol 
new light-some science about mind and body that concerned. 
of all men, those who professed to have a bowled~ of the 
physiology of man. Suffice it to say that I saw enough in these 
experiments to lead me to think deeply rather than ridicule. I 
had, however, no time to study the subject or experiment; and 
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again it was extremely unpopular. I had grown rather indifferent 
to its practical value till 1847, when I was overtaken by an 
argument ad hominem. 

A ctUe.-In May, 1847, a patient, an entire stranger to me, 
ten miles distant, called me in consultation with her attending 
physician. I found a case as follows :-A female, aged nine
teen-face white as marble,-just able to sit up while I examined 
her,-respiratioo very quick, violent cough,-expectoration 
bloody,-chest heaved every breath,-rather dropsical,-violeot 
palpitation most of the time. She was pronounced consumptive 
and to have heart disease. I promised to help her; but_ did not 
believe I could, for she had tried the old and young city and 
country physicians to no purpose four years. My heart and 
courage failed me when I found this person looking to me for 
help. After I left the house, she said to her mother," I believe 
that Doctor can cure me." " Oh, child," said she, "how can 
you be so deceived 1" Three weeks passed, and I heard nothing 
from this case~ but as I was passing my near neighbor, I was 
called in. I knew not for what; but I found there this patient
no better-a sight to behold,-one upon whom no one could 
look but with much sympathy, for she was corpse-like. She 
had persisted in struggling to get down to this uncle's after 
much dissuasion from friends. I had rather a painful interview 
with her; for I feared that she might fall into my hands entirely, 
and I said to myself when I left the house, I hope you won't be 
sick while you are here, fori do not know what to do for this 
case. She had been a target for Allopathic shooting for four 
years. She carried wounds without number, and calomel aches 
from head to foot-but had naturally an iron constitution. On 
Friday, I made her a friendly call: on Sunday, I was called 
professionally in great haste to see her. She had sinking turns, 
was in great distress for breath, excruciating pain in chest, 
circulation of blood retarded, &c. In the course of a few hours 
she was relieved, but finally relapsed into a very distressing 
sickness of three weeks in which her life was very doubtful. 
She partially recovered, and was able to sit up a little, when 
she had an attack more violent than the first: the symptoms 
were similar, but more alarming. She failed for two weeks 
very rapidly. A consultation was held and the case given over, 
though her old physician remarked," She is hard to kill." It was 
ten o'clock, the night after the consultation, when friends had 
been called to part with her (for she thought she should die now, 
though she never had before in her ill turos)-most of them had 
left, when in consequence of importunities to give her something 
to put her out of misery, I seated myself on the bedside, and 
said to her," Let me pass my hand on your forehead, shut your 
eyes and go to Baltimore." (She had a brot~er there she was 
anxious to see.) She instantly became motionless and easy. 
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" She is gone," said her mother. " Perhaps not," I said. No 
change occurred for two hours,.and I concluded to go home. A 
pulsation was all the sign of )if&-She was considered to be in a 
dying state. I expressed no opinion. I left, and returned at 
eight o'clock next morning. She was still in same condition. I 
thought perhaps I might wake her. I placed my hands one on 
the pit of the stomach, the other on the head, and 1 perceived 
more motion, a slight shock pervaded her whole system,-sbe 
awoke, looked around, inquired the time of night, and how loog 
she had slept. "Ten hours," was the reply. This astonished 
her. I then asked how she felt. "Much better, I am drv ud 
hungry.:.._after taking something into my stomach, I should like 
to go to sleep again if I could." I remained half an boor, and 
then repeated the same process as the evening previous, with tbe 
same result. I would observe that all the bad symptoms after 
she woke were gone, viz: pain, cough, diarrhrea, redema, &c. 
I left her then for six hours-returned and aroused her. Sbe 
took more refreshment and again requested me to induce sleep. 
which I did. After six hours more I returned, when I ventund 
to speak to her in the trance state. After some effort she spoke 
in a whisper. She said," I am in no pain-you have removed 
it all-you can cure me-l am full of calomel, and have suffered 
more injury from medical treatment than trom disease-viz: by 
poisonous medicines and frequent bleedings. My nervous system 
is more affected than the rest of my system, but you can quite 
cure me. I can see all parts of my system, and will de!Ciibe 
my disease and difficulties to you at some future time, and will 
give you all the directions how to remove my pains and difficul
ties." I followed this lady's directions and cured her. and now 
she has entered upon a life of matrimony. 

From that day to this I commenced the science of Medicine 
over again, and have learned something I wish to communicate 
to the world. I term the system of medical treatment which I 
pursue, Psycopathy, in accordance with the spiritual basis upoo 
which it is fo unded. In a future article I shall discuss the cue 
alluded to above, and others, with a view to establish the claims 
of this mode of practice to general confidence. -

ART. VI.-ETHNOLOGICAL RESERCHES. 

The present era is especially marked by the extraordinary 
researches in cowse of prosecution, by scientific men, into tbe 
natural history of the human species. These writers have pro
ceeded in the fa~ of those who hold up the scriptural text, inter· 
preted by themselves, as final and conclusive, and launch the 
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anathemas of infidelity and irreverence against every one dispos
ed to examine into the evidences of their faith! The time has 
passed when the progress of investigation can be interrupted by 
the spirit which dictated from its haughty tribunal to Copernicus 
and Galileo, "the world is not round and does not revolve about 
the sun, and it is heretical to assert such dogmas as these." 

With all our reverence for the teachings of holy writ and 
abiding faith in their inspiration, which sustain us in every hour of 
trial or of suffering, we can never countenance the narrow big
otry of those who, daring to speak under its authority, would 
prescribe lines for science to pursue, and declare forever, thus 
far shalt thou go and no further. 

The interests of sound and heaven-inspired theology are iden
tical with those of physical truth. There is but one Author to 
the physical and the moral universe, and every investigation 
tending to reconcile the two together, of which they must be 
capable, is a sacred and noble work. We are willing to try the 
Bible by the most searching processes of human philosophy and 
skill, in all of its doctrines and expositions, in the full assurance 
it will pass, brightened, the fiery ordeal, and remain unshaken 
while time shall last. Were it otherwise, and the sacred volume 
incapable of withstanding the shock of scientific discovery, the 
permanent interests of man would be promoted by its immediate 
rejection. Mr. Locke (and none will gainsay his piety and de
votion) expresses the proposition in other words-If the Bible 
teach a square and a circle are identical, faith would be impos-
sible and absurd ! • 

The formula, which came almost universally to be credited, 
that all mankind are from one common pair, and all animals from 
the pairs and septules preserved in the ark, has been, in the pro
gress of modem ethnology, vigorously, and, as we belie~, unan
swerably attacked. 

Eight years ago, Dr. Nott, of Mobile, published a pamphlet 
denying the unity doctrine, which fell· like a fire brand in the 
midst of inflammable material. He was attacked through the 
Southern Quarterly, by Mr. Curtis, of North Carolina, but in two 
articles in reply, the doctor left to his opponent scarce a foot of 
ground to stand upon. This discussion, whilst it gave the first 
impulse to these studies In our country, set Dr. Nott at work so 
assiduously, that he collected every authority and opinion, and 
pursued the matter with incredible ardot. Sympathizing in these 
investigations, we invited him, in January, 1849, to deliver two 
lectures upon them, from our chair of Political Economy in the 
University of Louisiana. These lectures, at our suggestion, were 
published soon afterward, with notes and illustrations, in a vol
ume already noticed in the Review. 

Since this period, Mr. Luke Burke has commenced the publi
cation of an Ethnological Magazine, in London, attacking the 
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doctrines of the " Unituu ;" and, at the late Scientific Conveo· 
tion in Charleston, Prof. Agassiz, in reply to a serious and fonnal 
interrogatory, announced that he was entirely convinced they 
were untenable. The views of this distinguished naturalist are 
fully set out by him, in an article in a late number of the Chris
tian Examiner, Boston. 

The Rev. Dr. Bachman, of Charleston, the co-laborer of Audu
bon, and a man of splendid attainments, has since come out with 
a volume, maintaining the unity argument with aU the force of 
his erudition. He has been replied to ably, by that distinguilbed 
naturalist, Morton, through the Charleston Medical JolllDal. and 
we think it will be difficult to make a rejoinder. 

The devout, pious and scientific Dr. J. Pye Smith says: 
"If the two firat inhabitanta of Eden were the progeniton, not of all h•mao beiatl. 

bat only of the raees wheo(e aprung the Hebn"' family. atiU it would remaiD 1M '-ct. 
that all were formed by the immediate power of God, and all their circalllltla-, ...... 
or implied in the &ripturea, would remain the Ame, u to moral and practical pur..--

"Some difficulties with Scripture hiatory would be taken away-uch .. the - tl 
Adam obtainins wivea who wel'll their own liatera; Caia'a BC4jUiring instrameata ol tn. 
bendry' which muat have been aupplied by miracle immedialely from a .... 1lpOD -
aaaalauppoeition; his apprebenaiona of aummary puoi.thment; bia fleeiD« into .-ller 
region, of which Joeephuaao underataoda the test u to affirm that Cain oWaioecl ~ 
eratea, and beee.me a plunderer and a robber-implying the ed'*'- of a popalalioa .. 
yond bie own family; and hia building a 'city ,• a cooaiderable collectioo of be....,._ 

"1'hua, if, corolrary to all reuonable probability, thil great queat.ion abould e.. t. 
determined in the way opjiOSite lt) what we now think the venlict of truth, the hip~~& 
intereata of man will not be all'ec:ted." 

Dr. Morton, of Philadelphia, says : 
" With ret~pect to the origin of the human race by a single pair, I aJw,.,.. felt dine 

waa a moral objection to it; and I read tbe aacred text wilh much - ••i*ctioa -. 
I am convinced that it doea not require tbe interpretation 1110aUy put upoo iL 

"The1e ia, again, a philoaopbical objection to the propagation of any animala r.- a 
single P"ir, becauae thial incestuouainten:oune tends, eventually, to tbe cleterionlioa _. 
extinction of the racea that are aubjected to it. 1 do not believe that the eartlt _. C0.W 
have~ been furniebod with ani male after thia plan, unl- a miracle had t- WJM111t II 
every stage of it. The proct!ll of breeding in and in, ia extremely difficult aad aAs 
imJl'*ible. Sir John l'lehrishl and ethers have proved tbil on alarp ac:aJoe. wi1b reapod 
to domeatic animala; and the .. me fact ia equally familiar in thia OOGDtry. Aura .._ 
th'at tbe nativea of Paraguay have found, from nperience, that their cattle pu.IIT ~ 
miniah in size, and lose their fecundity, unleaa freah animals of both enee are inltoolaee!. 
from time to time. from other pa.turea than their own; and Mr. Alexander \Valk«,.Air 
a laborious examination of thi~ queation, declares, that, by thia pr-. • Dn~ly ,n.s 
being• would drgenerate.' Here, then, even among our dOIIH!IIIic aoimale. •e ba• a 
degree of that .. me difficulty which i• proverbial among admitted bybrida. A• to -. 
let us auppo»e the mulatto ofttpring of a black mao and a white w-n. or the re
were compelled to marry among them.elvea, without any ._ of other iDdivid,.. « 
either race, how lung do you aupp.~~e thia mixed breed would 1ut! Nell beJa 1111 
third or f,>urth !f~>neration. 

"I am ronvinced the mme we atudy the Motoaic biatory, in coon«tioo with na1a111 
acience, the more ehall we be inatructed by both. Ia our faith ahakto t-- o.lilee 
bu ahown tbatthe aun doea not revolve round the earth, but the earth r-..1 the ... • 
Voe. it detract from our admiration of creative wialom, to be told, u geoi"'J 11e«11r1. 
that pa.t time is in eternity ? Doe• it 1-n our admiration of tbe put, 01' our 1Mpt ill 
the future, to be told that mankind have exialed cbiliada of ceaturiea (I quote the ..... 
of Dr. Pritchanl) upon the earth 1 or doea our religion auft'er detri..c, beca- Ole.,_ 
Lepaiua baa deciphered the legenda of Memphia, and prot'N that they date beet ._ 
tboutand five hundred yeara· before Chriat1 Yet th- tblnp are true; and i( ... 
pride of man feela humiliated at bil pa.at iporanc:e, le& him be &haDkltd that be U. ,-. 
li't·ed to - ao much li1ht." • 
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